
LATEST OAKLAND NEWS
A Prisoner Escapes From the

Bailiff in Judge Frick's
Court.

THOMAS BROWN AT LIBERTY.

Officers ofthe Pacific Athletic Asso-
ciation Elected— Line to

Livermore.

Thomas Brown, a young man who has
been in the Alameda County Jail awaiting
trial on a charge ofattempted burglary for
a month past, escaped from the dock in
Judge Frick's court yesterday morning,
and up to a.late hour last night was still
nt liberty.

Bailiff Smith went to the jail before
court convened and brought Brown and
two other prisoners over to be arraigned.
When they were placed in the dock and
the handcuffs removed, it was discovered
that one of the men had been mistaken for
a prisoner still in the jail,and Bailiff
Smith went over to the District Attorney
to see which one was wanted, and get an
order on the jailer for him.

Brown, who is a small man, slipped from
the dock the instant Smith's hack was
turned, and made for the door leading into
the corridor. The deputy saw him just as
the door was closing on his retreating
form, and made 3 dart for the exit. The
corridor was crowded with witnesses and
spectators in the Lambert case, and Brown
managed to dodge among them and was
lost to view.

From that moment he seemed to sink
into the earth. BailiffSmith searched the
building thoroughly, but could find no
trace of the escape, and then the custom-

ary precaution of warning the constables
and their deputies about tho county was
taken.

A large number of people saw Brown j
dodge out of the courtroom and down the j
stairs withouthaving any idea that apris- j
oner was escaping, while others knew the I
stale of affairs, but made no attempt to
check the fugitive in his flight. Among j
tie "after was F.N. Langley, a juryman In j
the Lambert case, who admitted to adep- j
uty Sheriff that he saw Brown go ont of
the door and he knew he was a prisoner \
from seeing him enter the courtroom |
handcuffed a few minutes before. His ex- !
cuse innot stopping Brown was that he j
did not think it any business of his to in- i
terfere with the Sheriff's duties.

Brown was 17 years of age and was ar-
rested by Policeman Quigley while acting I
ina suspicious manner near the residence \u25a0

of C. D. Havens at Eighth and Washing- i
ton streets. He hails from Los Angeles, I
and is said to have been in trouble with
the police of that city.

Session* Basin Bonded.

The water front on Sessions Basin was
bonded yesterday to the California Rail-
road. The agreement filed with the County
Recorder states that Horace W. Carpentier
has leased to E. C. Sessions what is Known
as Sessions Basin for an annual rental of
$5. The property is bonded for $72,202 10.
Of this $3272 42 is to be paid on the delivery
of the agreement; $13,929 68 on January 1,
ISD6; and the remaining $50,000 before
January 1, 1897.

Upon the payment of the entire amount
Carpentier is to deliver to Sessions a deed
to the property. Another document was
filed assigning the same property by Mr.
Sessions to the California Improvement
Company, which is composed of the repre-
sentatives of the California Railroad
Company.

Athletic Associations.

Ata meeting of the Pacific Athletic As-
sociation of the American Athletic Union
held last evening in the Reliance Club
building the followingofficers were elected
for the ensuing year:

President, W.F. Lrumphrey, South End Row-
ingClub; vice-president, J. F. Shanley, Acme
Club; secretary, J. L.Jaunnais, St. Mary's Col-
lege; treasurer J- W. Aimes, San Francisco
Y.M. C. A.;official handicapper, Fred Koch,
University of California.

The organizations represented by dele-
gates were:

Acme Club, Olympic Club, Reliance Club,
South End Rowing Club. San Francisco Ath-
letic Club, St. Mary's College Athletic Club of
San Francisco, Stanford University, Oakland
T. M.C.A., San Francisco Y. M. C. A., Uni-
versity of California, Fresno Athletic Club and
the Stockton Athletic Club.

President Humphrey, in his address of
acceptance, outlined the policy which he
desired pursued during the ensuing year
and intimated that he would advocate a
closer application of the rules governing
amateur contests. f

Terrified His Wife.
W. H. Donaldson, a blacksmith, at-

tempted to kill his wife yesterday while
intoxicated. He borrowed a revolver from
a saloon-keeper and proceeded to home,
where he found his wife hidden .in the
cellar. She begged of him not to shoot, but
he paid no attention whatever toher plead-
ings. He pulled the trigger, but the ham-
mer only snapped.

The saloon-keeper, knowing of his inten-
tions, loaded the pistol with blank car-
tridges. Donaldson, upon learning of the
trick that had been played upon him, hur-
ried back to the saloon and got a carving
knife from the free lunch counter. On his
way to his home,- armed with the bigknife,
he was arrested by Officer Curtis and taken
to the City Prison.

Another Road to Livermore.
The Supervisors were asked yesterday to

grant a franchise for another railroad from
Oakland to Livermore via Haywards.

This line is expected to be a rival of the
road projected to the Corral Hollow coal
mines.

' "

The petition was favorably reported and
an ordinance granting it passed to print.
Bids for the franchise will be opened on
July 29.

Judgment Against Sessions.
Mrs. M. P. Benton has obtained judg-

ment upon default against E. C. Sessions
for $13,232 46. Six years ago Mrs. Benton
loaned Sessions that amount upon the
security of600 shares of stock in the High-
land Park ;and Fruitvale street railroad.
Since that time the railroad has been
turned .over to a receiver and the stock is
said tobe practically valueless.

Lambert's Trial Resumed.
The trial of Walter Lambert, the de-

faulting .police • clerk, was resumed in
Judge Frick's court yesterday.' Attorney
Brearty argued that .Lambert did not take
public money, but \u25a0:his ? points were not'

considered by the court. The trial willbe
continued to-day.

Imprisoned Forty-Two Times.
MollieTraynor, a notorious petty crimi-

nal of this city, was released from the City
Prison to-day for the forty-second time
since 1880. Lhe was charged with vagrancy,
but as no complaint had been filed she was
discharged.

ALAMEDA.
A force of men under the supervision of

A. La Plant broke ground yesterday morn-
ing in the center of the city park and
began excavating for the concrete base
which will hold the proposed liberty pole
in place. The pole willbe in two sections,
the lower 100 feet and the top section fifty.
The first section willbe inserted on Thurs-
day and willbe imbedded inconcrete.

Right Shoulder Broken.
Mrs. Henry Gressens, wife of the florist,

was more severely injured by being thrown
from her buggy at Fruitvale Friday last
than was at first reported. Her right
shoulder was broken. She has been re-
moved to her home on Chestnut avenue,
and is under the care of a physician. ."

The Board of Examiners.
Captain W. F. Chipman and First Lieu-

tenant Simpson of Company G passed
before the board of examiner of the Second
Brigade, N. G. C, last evening. They
were recently elected to succeed them-
selves, and it was necessary before receiv-
ing their commissions to secure a certifi-
cate from the examiners. 77-

Blue-Rook Tournament.
The Empire Gun Club willhold a blue-

rock tournament on their grounds at Ala-
meda Point on the Fourth. The events
will be open to all and the affair promises
to be an important one inshooting circles.

Battered a Chinaman.
Jean Band, the youth convicted on a

charge of battery committed on Laundry-
man Kee, was" yesterday sentenced to
twenty days in the County Jail, with an
alternate of paying a $40 fine. He willgo
to jail.

Eickhoff Reappointed.

J. H. Eickhoff, recently elected principal
of the West End School, and formerly
teacher of classics in the High School, wasyesterday reappointed by the County Board
of Supervisors a member of the County
Board of Education.

BERKELEY.
Professors Joseph Le Conte, William

Carey Jones and Irving Stringham will
leave ina few days to attend the National
Educational Convention at Denver, which
willbe held there during the early part of
next month.

Immediately following the Educational
Convention will be the- Convention of
United States Agricultural Experiment
Stations, at which a member of the agri-
cultural department of the university will
be in attendance. [ .'
Itis probable that Professor Loughridge

willbe selected to go on account of there
being illness in the family of Professor
Hilgard at the present time.

Professor George H.Howison, Mills pro-
lessor of intellectual and moral philosophy
at the university, who recently received a
call to the chair of philosophy at the Uni-
versity of Michigan, has decided to retain
his present position at the university.

TrillNot Come Through.
A letter received yesterday from Cap-

tain Kochof the university athletic team,
stated that he would arrive at Berkeley
with all his men excepting Dozier and
Barnes, who will stop off at Sacramento.
Bradley is already on bis way home and

:willbe here in advance of the team. Cap-
Itain Koch wished that whatever was done
for his men in the way of a reception be
carried out on the evening of their arrival,
as they all are anxious to get to their
homes as soon as possible.

University Tourists.
A delegation of the University of Califor-

nia-Stanford tourists, who left on the 3d
inst. for a trip through Oregon and Wash-
ington, returned yesterday morning.

T. A. Smith of the Glee Club said:
"From beginning to end our trip was one
round ol pleasure. Large houses turned
out to every concert we gave, and the peo-
ple generally treated us royally, and if the
athletic team which returns on Wednes-
day were as well received as we they will
have no reason to complain."

Wedding Bells. "-"',"

The wedding of Miss Emma ,Holden
and N.T. Kerns took place on Sunday at
the residence of the bride's parents on
Shattuck avenue. The ceremony was con-
ducted by Rev. J. Clarke Bobbins of the
North Berkeley Congregational Church.

The home of the bride and groom willbe
in Berkeley.

No Saloon Men Arrested.
None of the saloon men who have re-

fused to pay the additional 100 on their
liquor licenses required of them by the
Board of Town Trustees, were arrested
yesterday as was expected, on account of
a delay in the issuance of proper warrants.

Tom Brown.

A SERIOUS CHARGE
George Lang, the Champagne Agent,

Cornea to TrialThis
Morning.

The case of George Lang, arrested for
selling goods under false pretenses, is set
for trial to-day. Itis not known just how
long the traffic has been carried on, as he
is reported to have gone about it very
shrewdly. Itis charged that Lang made
a practice of labeling California cham-
pagnes costing $6 per case with the labels
of Pommery Sec. the swell brand of cham-
pagne, and selling itfor$16 per case, while
the price of the genuine Pommery is $36
per case.

The fraud was first detected by a cus-
tomer at Frank Gobey's saloon on Sutter
street. The patron thought he had been
served Pommery Sec from the appearance
of the bottle, but when he tasted the con-
tents he knew something was wrong. He
made known his suspicions to Mr. Gobey,
who at once informed William Wolff &Co.,
the local agents of Pommery Sec, hence
the arrest.

J. J. Dwyer has been retained to prose-
cute the case, which will.come up this
morning inJudge Joachimsen court.

-
SOCIALISTS INDORSE IT

Give Their Countenance to a Parade of
Unemployed.

The San Francisco section of the Social-
istic Labor party met last night and in-
dorsed the idea of a parade of the unem-
ployed in the wake of the Fourth of July
procession. 7'- >

There has been started a French branch
of this section, making four branches in
all, the other three being the Jewish,
Liberty and German. Secretary Beresford
states that the party willat once proceed
to organize district clubs to comply with
the new primary law.

A committee was, chesen to get up an
English socialist paper. Itis composed of
Messrs. Lutge, Marten, Garrett, Copeland
and Schultz.
; On Sunday W. S.Bell will address a
meeting at the temple. 115 Turk street.
The French branch will meet at Apollo
Hall, on Pacific street, and be addressed
by Pastor I)upuy of the French Reformed
Church.

Editor Emile Lies of the Tageblatt and
Marcus \u25a0;' 8. Leve are ito.address a mass-
meeting at the Temple, 115 Turk street, on
July 7, under the ausnices of the Jewish
branch. Mr.Leve will

'
speak in Hebrew

and his subject willbe •'Machinery." ,
; On the Fourth of July.the Socialist Man-
nerchor willgive a concert at' the Temple.

The Royal Baking Powder is the greatest
of the modern-time 'helps to perfect cook-
ing, and every receipt requiring a raising
ingredient should enjoin itsuse. r j .

TRAMPED TO BERKELEY.
Beers and Hughes of Los An-

geles Arrive at the Uni-
versity.

Two Poor Scholars Who Are Willing
to Work for Th«lr Edu-

Louis E. Beers and Ural S. Hughes, the
two youg men who started from Los An-
geles fifty-fourdays ago to tramp to Berke-
ley, with the hopes of securing something
to do in the university town whereby they
might acquire a college education, arrived
at their destination yesterday afternoon. .

Though they left home penniless and
have walked the entire distance, with the
exception of nine miles, they appeared as
fresh and clean as if they had only been
out for a morning "constitutional."

They were clad in rather picturesaue
garb, with broad-brimmed sombreros,
knickerbockers, white sweaters, brown
canvas leggings and heavy shoes. Their
traveling outfit consisted of a blanket,
knapsack, canteen, field-glasses, a light
rifle, some fishing-tackle arid several cook-
ing utensils.
Itwas against their ,religious principles

to do any tramping ,on Sundays,
-
and

Hughes, who is a theological student, con-
ducted religious services on Sundays
wherever itwas possible to do so.

They carried letters from the:Young
Men's Christian Association of Los An-
geles and credentials from the Chief of Po-
lice, stating that they were no ordinary
tramps and :beggars. Upon several oc-
casions : they were ;suspected of vagrancy
and their letters were found to be «on-
venient.

\u25a0 Beers is a locksmith and carried with
him a bunch of keys and -. several small
tools, with which he managed to earn
enough money on the tripto defray a good
part of their expenses. A number of en-
tertainments were givenin the small towns
on their , way,at which they in turn re-
lated their experiences, and.varied the
programme withmusic and comic recita-

!tions. ; • '777^ •\u25a0 \- 7 ' y.
'\u25a0 \u25a0:Upon being cjuestioned as to their plans
jin Berkeley,

-
the :hardy pilgrims stated;that they were going to work at anything;and everything they could find to do, from

Iwaiting at:table :to doing errands, and
iwould r turn away from nothing that was
Ihonorable and . that:would assist them toIacquire an education. \u25a0 -, .;

-
Immediately upon arriving they com-;menced to look around for.*;something toIdo, and Beers inquired at several places if

j there were "any keys to be fitted, made or
mended."
"AThe weather \u25a0 was such tfcat[it was pos-
sible for them tospend nearly every night
out ofdoors, and they say they rather pre-
ferred it. -:'1-: ".' :-'?-\u25a0

'. \u25a0*\u25a0"-.\u25a0'
:'-\u25a0\u25a0 While at the Venetian water carnival at
Santa .Cruz :. they

-
met • several

-
Berkeley

wheelmen, their jtrip yesterday to the
college town was

-
not

'
only to complete

their journey, but also to see
'
their |newly

made ifriends, and to take a look at .the'
university buildings. After • walking

around foran hour or so they returned to
San Francisco, where they had been since
Saturday evening, to spend the night.

To-day they willreturn to their prospec-
tive college home, and endeavor to find
work which will bring them enou_h be-
tween now and the opening of the term to
pay their entrance expenses.. .

FATHER SERDA'S JUBILEE
An Oakland Priest Completes

Twenty-Five Years in
the Church.

HONORS HEAPED UPON HIM.

Priests From All Parts of the State
Were Present at the

Ceremonies.

The Church of the Sacred Heart in
Temescal was the scene of impressive
ceremonies yesterday when Rev. Father
Lawrence Serda, the pastor, celebrated his
silver jubilee in the presence of a large
congregation and prominent Catholic
clergymen from all parts of the State. ,

The sacred edifice was crowded withhis
parishioners and visitors from Oakland
and San Francisco, and the offerings
brought by the audience were numerous
and costly.

The services virtually began at 10 o'clock
on Saturday morningn when the forty
hours' devotional ceremonies began with
the preaching of a sermon by Rev. Father
Scanlon, the assistant pastor. The even-
ingservices, which, began at 7:30, were so

largely attended that many of the
parishioners were compelled to stand
outside. The rosary was recited, and
solemn benediction given, Father Serda
acting as celebrant, Father Lally ofDixon
as deacon and Father Scanlon as sub-dea-
con. Later exercises were held in the !
assembly hall of the church, when Father
Serda was presented with a gold chalice
studded - with diamonds and a purse con-
taining $500.

The presentation speech was made by
Henry Weber, one ofthe parishioners. He
said: "*• •

"First we offer you a chalice, that you
may offer sacrifice to the Almighty with
the humble prayer that you may remem-
ber us. We also offer you a small purse,
the widow's mite, which we humbly beg i
you to excuse and 'accept, and now, dear
father, we would beg of you toadd to our
own happiness by giving us your paternal
blessing. May webe blessed by your being
spared to us for many years to come, and
may the Father, when be crowns you, do so
with a diadem which will shine forth as a
brilliant star, which God has promised to
those who teach others the way to salva-
tion."

Yesterday the services were resumed by
the chanting of solemn high mass, Father
Serda acting as celebrant, assisted by Rev.
Martin Scanlon deacon, Rev. Father Hal-
ligan of San Francisco subdeacon, and
Rev. J. B.McNally master of ceremonies.
Among those present were:

Revs. C. O'Connor, Ukiah: James Cleary,
Petaluma; Hugh Lagan, San Rafael; WilliamKirby, San Tatidru; Patrick Griffin,Vallado-
mat, Montaner, De Carolis, J.Nugent, McOinty,
Foley, Hannigan, Pimental, Thomas Kirby,
Larkin, Mulligan, Yorke, varsi, San Fran-cisco; Gloria, San Pablo; Aerden,
Martinez; Riordan, Menlo Park; O'Calla-han, San Mateo; Sullivan, Redwood City;
O'Connell, Potrero; Casin, Santa Rosa; McMa-hon, John Sullivan, Alameda; Carrigan,
Fresno; Seraphim, Fruitvale; Thomas Phillips,
Berkeley: Dominick Guoverno, Centerville;
Power, Livermore; Hynes, Woodland; Caraher,
San Jose; Slattery, Napa; John Lally, Dixon*Heslin, Michael King,Slavin, St. Mary's, Oak-
land; J. B.McXally,Lane, St. Patrick's, Oak-
land; Martin Scanlon, Teme.«cal; WilliamGleason, East Oakland; Butler, J. Cull, Quill,
St Frances de Sales, Oakland; Brother Bett-
elln. Brother Hosee and Brother Lascian, SanFrancisco; Brother Ulbertein, Brother Walter »
Brother Aloysius. Temescal; Brother Hugh'
and allof the Christian Brothers of St. Francis
de Sales schools.

Rev. Father Lally of Dixon, who wasonce a curat* at the Church of the Sacred
Heart, preached the sermon, which dealt
lareely with the dignity of the priesthood
and with the great devotion which Father
Serda has shown to his chosen calling.

After the choir had rendered La Hoche'sMass, in which Miss Tillie Valerga and
Mrs. O'Kieffe sang the solos with feeling,
the audience adjourned to the lower
rooms of the .girls' school, where dinner
was served.

The usual toasts given at church din-
ners were responded to by visiting, clergy-
men and Father ISerda was jcongratulated
by the priests on his success in establish-
ing a flourishing parish. He responded
by saying that his success wasdue toa be-
lief in God and the efficacy of prayer.

On Thursday night next the committee
of arrangements, to whichis due much of
the success of the celebration, will be ten-
dered a dinner by Father Serda.

The celebrant of the jubilee is a native of
Spain and was ;born in 1843. Soon after
his ordination, which was held at AllHal-
lows, Ireland, June 24, 1870, he received
permission to come to California as amis-
sionary. He was first located at

'
Oakland

and later at San Jose, ana was again trans-
ferred to Oakland again to associate with
Father King in the Church of the Immac-
ulate Conception.

\u0084

-
7

Then he was assigned to the duty of
formingithe parish of the :Sacred Heart
and was verysuccessful in his mission, his
parish now numbering 1500 members, with
twoparochial; schools in;which 400 chil-
dren of both sexes are educated by the
Christian Brothers and the Sisters of the
HolyName; ,\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 7

BEY. FATHBB SEBDA OF TEMESCAL
-

TWENTY-FIVE TEARS A
FBIEBT.

[From a photograph*]

An Incendiary Fire.
:;Asmall fire was "discovered in

*
theilodging-

House at 108"_ Geary street at 12:45 o'clock
this morning. An alarm

-
kwas

-
given, but

'
the

fire was out before the engines arrived. ;,This
is the place where the mysterious fire occurred
Wednesday night:and itis supposed that both
fires were incendiary.

Printed by Orphans.
Miss Anna Price, 2525 Broadway, San Fran-

cisco, is the editor and business manager of
The Orphan; a veryInteresting littlemonthly,
"published in the jinterest of|homeless boys."
TheiOrphan 'is"printed by the*" boys tof:theArmitage Orphanage, San Mateo, and would do

credit toany printing house. As it has a cir-
culation of several hundred, its three or more
columns of attractive advertising matter be-
long, inallprobability, to that |sort of charity
which •nays the advertiser a good dividend.
The subscription price of The Orphan is 50
cents a year. '

7- \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 .7-- .- .
Railroad Officials Go North.

C. F. Crocker, vice-president, J. C. Stubbs,
third vice-president, and C. F. .Smurr, general
freightagent of the Southern Pacific Company,
left forPortland, Or., yesterday in a special
car. They willmake a personal inspection of
the line and attend to some matters of im-
portance inconnection with the freight de-
partment in the Northwest. *

WATSON ISFREE AGAIN.
Judge Wallace Decides That He Was

Not in Contempt of
Court.

Judge Wallace has* discharged Ambrose
Watson, the clerk of Police Court 2,
who willagain be at his desk until Alfred
Morgenstern can bring a quo-warranto
proceeding against him.

'
7-;

Watson came before Judge Wallace on a
writof habeas corpus, secured while he
was in the custody of the Sheriff under
sentence by Judge Conlan for contempt.
Judge Conlan had ordered > him to turn
over the books to Morgenstern, and upon
Watson's refusal had cited him for con-
tempt. 7

Judge Wallace decided that a quo-war-
ranto proceeding is the only way to test
the title to an office:and, therefore, that
when Judge Conlan cited Watson forre-
fusing toobey an order which should not
have been made, the court exceeded its
authority.

The decision of Judge Wallace virtually
amounts to a declaration that the title to
a public office cannot be tried under a

charge of contempt and upon a writof
habeas corpus. There is one settled
method prescribed by the code, and Judge
Wallace holds that it should be adhered
to. IfMorgenstern desired to gain pos-
session of the office he should have secured
a writof quo warranto and sued for the
place upon that. *7

\u25a0'.\u25a0::\u25a0>> .
—

»' \u2666'
—

:
Keep a careful eye upon the baking pow-

der sent you by your grocer to see that an
inferior brand is not substituted for the
Royal. There are many cheap imitations
of this necessary leavening agent, sold
under some other name, which, because of
the greater profit they afford to the dealer,
are sometimes sent to the customer whenRoyal is wanted.

-

THE NEW CLIFF HOUSE.
An Army of Carpenters Working on the

Frame, Which Presents Many
Odd Features. ';77

The frame work of the new Cliff House
will.be completed inside of ten days.
This part of the.work would have been
more forward had it not been discovered
that inferior brick was being furnished
the contractors. This necessitated the
pulling down the chimneys, which were
half buiit.

A. small army of men are working on
the frame of the building, which is of pecu-
liar strength. The sills of the house
proper are 12x12 pieces of timber cemented
into the solid rock. These timbers are
covered with a double coating of tar and
asptialtum to prevent decay.

On either side of the building are eight
steel rods IJ_ inches thick. These are
buried into the rock from twenty to forty
feet and extend to the joists in the roof.
They are so constructed that in the case of
shrinkage in the woodwork the rods can
be shortened and the house kept firm.

Ateach outer corner the floor joists radi-
ate from a great iron rod. Each joist is
bolted to a heavy iron plate made fast to
the rod. This would prevent the falling
of the house even though a large portion
of the cliffmight give way.

The balconies which extend over the
cliff are supported by heavy limbers
braced as for bridge-building, and sunk
deep into the rocks. Though no part of
the building rests on these they are further
supported by a cross studding.

The entire building is being built with
an idea ol having itweather the heaviest
hurricane that might blow. As soon as
the frame work is cempleted the finishing
of the house will be taken up, but not
before. .\u25a0

"*
\u25a0,

-

McDONOUGH'S DENIAL.
Say" He Ia Seeking the Foundmaster-

ship inHis Own Interest
Only.

Patrick McDonough, who has applied to
the Health and Police Committee of the
Board of Supervisors to 7be appointed
Poundmaster, and who was charged with
seeking to secure the position in the inter-
est of ex-Poundmaster Jake Lindo, denies
this charge. He said yesterday :
"Ihave nothing to do with Jake Lindo

and never had anything to do with him,
and if Iam appointed Pouudmaster he
shall have nothing whatever to do or say
inmy affairs.
"Ihave been living in this City for

thirty-eight years, and have never, had
anything to do with such men as Jake
Lindo. Iserved on the police force for
twenty-two years, and in all that time
there was not a single fine imposed upon
me. lam now on the pension-list on my
own request. IfI

-
am given the appoint-

ment the pound will be conducted under
my pergonal supervision.

"
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| GILROY HOT SPRINGS
!APlace Where the Invalid Can Surely

Regain Health— Where the TouristMay Regale Himself Upon
Magnificent and Picturesque Scenery,

Where the Summer Pilgrim May FindRest, Refreshment and Relaxation.

A.Mecca for the Annual Seeker After. Repose and Recuperation.
|A 2??? Retreat. Where the AdjacentHills are Clothed in Garmentsof Matchless Glory.

Where the Ogre Malaria Never Lifts HIMGhastly Head and Where the Watersof Healing Pour Freely From
Nature's Own Fountain.

rTIAKE 2:20 P. M. TRAIN FROM FOURTHJ- and Townsend streets, arriving at Springs at6:30 r.m. Fare $7 15 for round trip. -
*_\u25a0 Stage connects with train from Third andTownsend streets.-

ROOP &SON, Proprietors.

SEABEAGH HOTEL
Santa Cruz, Cal.

FOR THE SEASON OF 1895 THE WEEKLYJ- and monthly rates willbe reduced from 20 toSO per cent. This is your opportunity to spend asummer vacation at the seashore.
The Sea Beach is the only first-class familyhoteli inSanta Cruz, and the only one which commandsa viewof the beach and Monterey Bay. ithas 130lightairy rooms with allmodern conveniences, in-cludinghot and cold water.

Forterms and particulars address

JOHN T. SULLIVAN,
" '

Proprietor. \u25a0'•

I tfv'._'*' CIIKIIK

ill!!OAPITOLA.l.oJSln^_eg NEW hotel.
—-t-i-i'i,-n'*^iij.| Furnished cottages, fine—-«^«r^w_-^- ,c.imp-grounds: surf-bathing

1 -^_c-
—* and hot baths: salmon and= '\u25a0 trout fishing:gem of the Par

cificresorts. Broad-gauge railroad. Address
A. J. HIHN,Manager.. CAPITOLA, CAL.

MOUNThIFKOME
iThe Recognized Family Summer Resort

in Santa Cruz Mountains.

BEAUTIFUL SCENERY, DRIVES AND
walks; unsurpassed as a health resort; large

swimming-tank; table excellent: send for sou-
| venir. Stages connect Wednesdays and Saturday?
jat Madrone with 8:15 a. m. train from Third and
!Townsend streets.

VICPONCELET, Proprietor,| Llagas, Cal.

KLAMATHHOT SPRIGS
Siskiyou Couniy, Cal.

i About fiftymiles north ofMount .-5"'.->-.U. Twenty
!miles from the California and Oretoj r.>;vl.
:Steam, sulphur and hot mud baths. I ire for
rheumatism, allforms of skindiseases and stomact) •
troubles. Hunting, fishing, scenery and climate
unsurpassed. Fine stone hotel. Delightful pluca
to spend the summer. For particulars address,

EPSON BROS., Proprietors, Beswick, Cal.

's_vu Emm
Board $8 to $10 Per Week.

$B—ROUND TRIP TICKET—

ANDERSON SPRINGS.
.J. ANDERSON, PROPRIETOR,

Lake County.

VICHY SPRINGS
Mendocino County, ,

THREE MILES FROM UKIAH. THE TER-
minus of the S. F. and N.P. Railway. Only

known natural electric water. Warm "cham-
pagne" baths. Situation, location and scenery nocsurpassed. Terms, $13 to $14 per week. FostQfficaand telephone at springs.

WM. DOOLAN, Proprietor.
"

SWANTON HOUSE,
PESCADEKO. CAI,.

THE POPULAR LEADING HOTEL OF SAN
Mateo County; Inconnection with the hotel are

numerouscottagesand beautiful grounds: scenery
and climate unsurpassed; fishing and hunting lyid
the famous pebble beach, where are found many
precious stones; also agate and moss beach; boatlnc
and sea bathing: terms reasonable special rates to
families and parties.

Address MRS. &W.SWANTON. .
THFPIYIPV FURNISHED ROOMS"LirIALUI»withor without board

MRS. E. B. PIXLEY, Prop.

Hctaling Building, SANTA CRUZ, CAL.
HOTEL DEL MAR.

ON THE SEASHORE, TWENTY MINUTES''
ride from SantA Cruz; climate perfect: table

unexcelled :surf bathing, sailing, rowing, fishing:-
buses: meet oil trains; children, 93 60 to 55 per
week: adults, $9 per week: special r.ms to socie-
ties and families. Address MANAGER HOTEL

I-DEL MAX,Santa Cruz, Cal., or room 29,Maze
building,S.F. \u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0- . \u25a0

'
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CYPRESS VILLA HOTEL,
SAN RAFAEL, CAI..

APLEASANT .SUMMER RESORT FOR FAM-
Ilies. la trains per. day by Narrow Gauge

Railroad. 60 minutes' ride from San Francisco.
Rates, $7 to ?8 a week. Special rates to families. .

McKINNEY'S LAKE TAHfIF
VOW OPEN. ROUND TRIP FROM SANXI Francisco, $16. Best fishing, flne groves, free
boats; fine table: milk and. cream from our own
dairy. $10 to $12 per week.

MURPHY BROS., Proprietors.

IVY LODGE,
117 Soquel Avenue. Santa Cm*, Cal.,

SELECT, PRIVATE BOARDING.
Large grounds, fruits and flowers; central; first-" ; class accommodations.

SODA BAY RESORT.
BEAUTIFUL WATERING PLACE ON

Clear Lake. Boating, bathing, fishing and finest
drives. Special rates to families. B.F. itN. P. RR.
to Pieta, thence by coaches toliotel.

CAPT. JOHN BEHR, P. O. Kelsey Cal.

LAKEVIEW HOTEL.
MARGIN OF CLEAR LAKE, LAKEPORT,

Cal.
-
Itis the best. Try itand he convinced.- . A.H.SPURR. Proprietor.

IHOTEL BES LOIOSD AND COTTAGES
REOPENED MAY-1; SITUATED IN•THE

\u25a0

h-'art of the Santa Cruz Mountains: climate
perfect: good huntingand fishing; croquet: tennis
and clubhouse: camper's round-trip ticket $3. For
terms apply to J. J. C. LEONARD,Proprietor.

OLD REDINQTON /PLACE, '

OCCUPIED BYHOITT'S SCHOOL FOR BOYS,
at Burltngame, San- Mateo County, \u25a0 will re-

ceive summer boarders . June 1 to August 1.
School opens Aug. 6. r Address IRAG. HOITT.> /.
URIAH STABLES illSTAGE CO3IPMY.
W-H.MILLER,proprietor. Good turnouts for

TT.. commercial men, tourist and fishing parties
a specialty. State street, adjoining Palace Hotel,
Ukiah,Cal. v. Vichy Springs stage meets all trains.Dailystage for Blue Lakes,

'
Laurel' Dell, Saratoga*

ISprings and Upper Lake.

--^-^^^^xsi!^^___^v Wi/'/**^ f

SUMMErfRESDRTS
HIGHLAND SPRINGS,

ON THE BORDER OF CLEAR LAKE,

_jjn__o County, Cal.

DO YOU7ENJOY A SUPERB CLIMATE,
dancing, lawn tennis, croquet, billiards? Do

youlike flne bathing, boating, hunting and fishing?
Do you need recuperation and rest afforded by over
thirty kinds of mineral springs? Shortest stage
route Into Lake County. -

All this and more can be had at Highland
Springs.

New hotel. Finest dining-room north of San
Francisco.

From San Francisco It costs only $8 for the
round trip,and the hotel rates are $1 60 to $2 50
per day or $10 to $16 per week. Take the S. F.
and N.P. Railway via Pieta, thence by a short,
delightful stage ride.

• -
*;

-
J. CRAIG,Manager.

San Francisco office, 316 Montgomery st.

SKAGGS HOT SPRINGS,
SONOMA COUNTY, CA_.

JOHN F. MULGREW, PROPRIETOR.

ONLY- 41/2 HOURS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
and but1hour's staging; temperature of water

125 deg. Fahrenheit, famous for Itsmedicinal prop-
erties; tub and plungebaths: good hunting and no
better trout streams in the State; no fogs and an
entire absence of mosquitos and other annoying
insects; first-class service. Round trip from San
Francisco. $5 50.

Take Tiburon Ferry at 7:40 a. m. or 3:30 p. it.,

connecting with stages at Geyserville.
Terms: $2 a day;$12 to $14 a week.
Write for circular.

GEO. J. CASANOVA,Manager.

PARAISO HOT SPRINGS,
Monterey County, Cal.

THE CLEANEST AND MOST PLEASANT
RESORT ON THE COAST.

TABLE UNSURPASSED.

Most Healing:"Waters KnowninAmerica.

1 Stage connects*" dally at Soledad with8:15 a.m.
train from Third and Townsend streets. Only 7
miles staging. For terms address

R. ROBERTSON, Manager.

NO
,
W OZEPJEHNT.

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.

THE GEM OF ALL RESORTS, CAZADERO
Hotel and cottages. Inthe heart of the Sonoma

redwoods. Terminus N. P. C. R.R., via Sausallto
ferry. Terms reasonable. For particulars address

C. E. "WARD,Manager,
i Cazadero, Cal.

,— WE BEAUTiriL

/— Ia \ HOTEL

mM VENDOME
Never did this popular resort look more Inviting

than now. Newly painted Inside and out. In the
center of its lovely grounds. Conspicuous for its
unexcelled table, service and general appoint-
ments, 'It,ls enjoying deserved patronage and
prosperity.

GEO. P. SNELL, Manager.

BERTRAND HOTEL,
TOCALOMA.

ANEW FIRST-CLASS HOTEL, CONTAIN-
ing42 rooms, handsomely furnished and fitted

up with all the latest improvements; gas, water,
large dancing-hall, billiard-rooms, croquet grounds,
swings, etc.: delightful climate, fine trout fishing,
hunting: splendid drives to Bear Valley, etc,
iTerms, $8 to $12 per week: special rates to fami-
l lies. JOS. F. BERTRAND,Proprietor. Tocaloma,

CAMP TAYLOR RESORT
•VTOW OPEN UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT.
ii.lBest accommodations forfamilies and private
parties: terms, from $8 to $12 per week.

Tents and cottages for rent, :with or without
board. Fine fishing, boating, bathing, etc.: stable

\u25a0 at the hotel; splendid drive,connecting withToca-
lomu and Bear Valley.

BERTRAND _ KRAUSS.
City office forTocaloma and Camp Taylor, 327

Bush street.

MADRONE SPRINGS
Santa Clara County.

AMOUNTAINRESORT: ELEVATION 2200
feet; inner coast range: 10 miles south ofLick

Observatory; best mineral water in United States
for cure of Indigestion and urinary troubles: special
rates to school teachers; stage leaves Madrone
Mon.,Wed. and Sat.on arrivalofmorning train from
S. F.;good huntingand txcellent fishing;write for
Sescrlptive pamphlet. G. S. DtER,Manager. ,

NOW OPEN.
CISCO. SUMMER RESORT AND TOURISTS*

home, Inthe heart of the Sierras: altitude 5900
feet: pure air: delightful scenery; best water Inthe
mountains: fine trout-fishing; terms on applica-
tion. ;

-
HERSEY A FREEMAN, Proprietors,Cisco, Placer County, Cal. \u25a0

CYPRESS LAWN FRUIT FARM,
31 MILES WEST OF NAPA; MAIN BUILD-

-3 Ing2stories; 4 neat cottages; 35 acres bearing
orchard :> fresh milk,eggs, vegetables and best of
cold mountain water; free rides to Napa; good
table: home comforts. For particulars address box
286, Napa, Cal.

Boarders Takfn During the Summer
ATRANCH IN THE COUNTRY; FINE OR-

chard, house; modern Improvements: home
comforts; terms moderate. Address W. O. J.,Law-
rence Station, Santa Clara County, Cal. 2_

JOHN DAY'S RESORT,
ON THE BANKS OF EEL RIVER,•THE

finest trout stream In the State, 5 miles from
Potter Valley, Mendocino Co.; round trip$9 75
from S. F.; terms $6 to $7 per week;plenty milk,
fresh butter and e?gs; the hunting in this locality
is the best In the State. For further particulars
address JOHN DA _,Potter Valley.

"LAUREL DELL" HOTEL.
lAURELDELLLAKE(FORMERLY LOWER

J Blue Lake) new hotel nearly com-
pleted to.meet requirements of coming season;
fine bathing, boating, fishingand hunting. Address
H. AMBOLD, Laurel Dell,Bertha P. 0..Lake Co.

HO, FOR LAKETAHOE!
LAKESIDE HOUSE— WARMEST PART

J and most homelike resort on the Lake. Forterms, etc., address .. ; . E. B.SMITH,BijouP. P., Cal.

HOTEL DE REDWOOD,
RIGHT IN THE HEART OF THE GREAT

redwoods of Santa Cruz County. First-class
accommodations.

'Board $8 and $10. per week.
Send forcircular. Address -. \u25a0 . \u25a0«.

MYRON S. COX, Laurel, Cal.

GLENWOOD MOUNTAIN HOUSE.
','.Santa Cruz Mountains.

New management.. Iron, sulphur and magnetic
springs. $8 and $10 per week. Write forcircular.
Glenwood P. O. J. P. STOCKWELL, prop. .
MILLVALLEY-FURNISHED ROOMS IN A
J-U. private family resort atIMillValley, with or
without table board; also camping grounds and
tents, with or without board; bathing, fishing, etc.
!Applyto PETER GARDNER, MillValley,Marin
County. «-- y,:'.. 7 -.::.-'--\u25a0. •?.;• \u25a0 \u25a0

-\u25a0 -. -
;.f:';":'!

IpOR RENT AT BEN:LOMOND—NEW.COT-tage, 6 rooms, bath, storerooms; unfurnished, or
willfurnish for tenant for the season. Address or
apply to BENJ. LLOYD, station agent, Felton.Cal.

KNOWLEDGE

:Jgggjg
TTO^^^EYSERS~
New Management of the Switzerland of

!;•.*\u25a0'. 7-',? '"f America.
IjiINEST MINERAL BATHS OP ANY RE-

sort in the State. Free to guests.- Enjoyable
and neallhfui.
Kates, $io, $13 and $14 Per Week.

The only resort In the State bavin? ElectricLights, Telegraph and Telephone connection with
San Francisco.

A.H.HILL,Manager and Laasee.

MOUNTAINHOME.
ARESORT NEAR PORTERVILLE, WILLopen ina tew days. As high as 800 campers
(atone time) there last Summer. "

Address
L.J. REDFIELD, Mountain Home,

viaPorterville, Tulare County.

HOWARD SPRL.GSJ4KE COUNTY. OAL.
HOT AND COLD MINERAL SPRINGS OP

great healing power. Willcure constipation,
aid digestion and purify the blood.. Terms $8 per
week. .Water doctor on the premises. Write for
circular and further information. .

PACIFIC

OCEAN HODSE,
7 .THE LEADINGhotel

INTHE CITY OF SANTA CRUZ.
GOOD TABLE. CLEAN ROOMS. 7

PRICES REASONABLE. 7
'<:\u25a0 FIRST CLASS 15 EVERT RESPECT.

JOHN R. CHASE, Proprietor.

DUNCAN'S SPRINGS"'
Hopland, Mendocino County. ;"-. .•

NEW iHOTEL AND COTTAGES, PICTITR-
;esquely situated in \u25a0\u25a0 the mountains, 2 miles

from Hopland; 1000 feet above sea level, and 250
feet above the valley: effervescent \u25a0 mineral baths,
hot or cold; magnesia, seltzer, soda, iron, borax
and sulphur springs;i sure cureIfor-kidneyIand
liver itroubles ;and v liquor -

or \ morphine • habit;
piano, billiards, tennis, croquet, baseball: free bus
from Hopland Station, 8.F. AN.P. R.R.; $10 to
'Sl2 per week; take 7:40 a. m. train.

-
O. HOWELL,Proprietor,

Brings comfort and improvement and
• tends to personal enjoyment when;rightly used. The many, who livebet-' ter than others and enjoy lifemore, with

'\u25a0 less expenditure, *by more promptly
adapting the world's best products to• the needs ofphysical being, willattest
the value to health of the pure liquid

;laxative principles embraced in the, remedy, Syrup of Figs.
Itsexcellence is due to its presenting

iinthe form most acceptable and pleas-
j ant to the taste, the refreshing and truly
) beneficial properties of a perfect lax-
!ative; effectually cleansing the system
\ dispelling colds, headaches and fevers
j and permanently curing constipation.

\u25a0 Ithas givensatisfaction to millions and
Imet with the approval of the medical
> profession because itacts on- the Kid-
j neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and itis perfectly free from
every objectionable substance.

Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug*
gists in60c and SIbottles, butitis man*
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co.only, whose name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup ofFigs,
and being well informed, you willnot
accept any substitute ifoffered.


